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welcome

As Stonehouse navigates its way through its 3rd
national lockdown, there has been no time to reflect
as the town continues to come together to help
those in need. With the pressures of lockdown
learning, closed workplaces and shops and a
vaccination effort rolling out in earnest we still have
some testing times ahead. If you know of anyone
who needs help please get in touch using our
Coronavirus Helpline on 01453 822070. Remember
- ‘Hands. Face. Space.’. This issue is only available
online so please share where you can.

Mayor’s Column

You will, like me no doubt, have welcomed
the Government’s road map out of
lockdown that was announced last week.
This is all dependant, of course, on the
vaccination scheme rolling out more widely
and hospital admissions and deaths falling.
I would encourage everyone to take up the
offer of a vaccine, when it is offered.

While this has certainly been the most challenging of times, I am
incredibly proud of the community’s response. People have come
together to help friends, family, neighbours and even complete
strangers in their time of need. We were overwhelmed by the
turnout for the Christmas Carol Float and we will hopefully be
able to have the Goodwill Fest this year.

Coronavirus Helpline

01453 822070

I would like to thank the frontline workers who have kept us safe
over the last 12 months - NHS staff, carers, social workers and
emergency services but also those who have kept the shelves
filled with food, delivered medicines, taught our children, driven
buses and emptied the bins. Everyone has played their part.

Between 9:30am - 3:30pm Monday - Friday

Could you be a own Councillor?
Do you have a keen interest in the Stonehouse community, wish
to be involved in local decision making and representing the
views of local residents? If the answer is yes, you may be the
perfect person to become a Town Councillor.
The Town Council elections are taking place on Thursday 6th
May and 14 seats are available in Stonehouse.
Applicants must be a British citizen (or a citizen of the
Commonwealth or European Union), aged 18 or over and have
lived or worked in the town for at least one year.
Town Councillors set the precept and decide how the budget
is spent each year; comment on local planning applications;
support local businesses; award grants to schemes such
as Stonehouse in Bloom, Share and Repair and Homestart;
campaign for improvements such as the re-opening of
Stroudwater Station and take a leading role in tackling climate
change locally.
The role of Town Councillor is an interesting and varied one and the
Town Council is keen to encourage applications from all sections of
the community. Councillors are volunteers who give up their time
to make Stonehouse a great place in which to live, work, study
and visit for shopping and leisure. Every person has skills and
experiences that will add a new element to the Council.

Council business has continued throughout the pandemic, albeit
online, with Councillors and partner organisations all adapting to
the new way of working. As shops, pubs and restaurants start to
reopen, I would urge you to continue to support local businesses.

Please put yourself forward if you would like to make a
difference to your local community.

You will see articles about the Census and Town Council
elections opposite and I hope that you will all play your part in
the local democratic process by completing the Census on the
21st March and voting on the 6th May.

As well as serving on committees, Councillors can join working
groups on subjects that interest them such as youth services,
canal rejuvenation and recreation.

Sadly, we already know that this year’s National In Bloom
competition has been cancelled but our local group is planning a
spectacular display that everyone can enjoy. Work is continuing
in the Old Chapel Garden with the installation of benches
and a water fountain, provided by Stonehouse Rotary. With
restrictions lifting, we will hopefully have a lovely summer in
which to sit and relax in all of our gardens.

Nomination packs are available as a downloadable
document from Stroud District Council or in
paper format by request to elections@stroud.
gov.uk or calling 01453 766321. The Town
Council has a limited number of nomination
packs available at the office (to collect by prior
appointment 01453 822070).

Finally, I would encourage you to keep following the rules so that
we can return to some sense of normality.
Kind regards,

The nomination papers must be signed by two
electors from the ward you wish to stand in, and
submitted by hand to Stroud District Council at
Ebley Mill, Ebley Wharf, Stroud, Glos. GL5 4UV
between 9am on 23rd March and 4pm on 8th April.

Cllr Neil Gibbs
Mayor of Stonehouse

Put a face to a name in your community.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
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Supporting the community
effort of The Long Table to ‘Feed the 5,000’ with provision of
fresh-cooked meals delivered to homes county-wide.
The District Council - Emma Keating Clark works for Stroud
District Council, implementing support through their HelpHub to
meet local needs.
The Care Home - Suzanne Booker is Director of Care at Lillian
Faithfull Homes and has been overseeing the operation of their
care homes through the pandemic.

Local perspectives
online listening event
Support Stonehouse, a group of local organisations - including
All Pulling Together (APT), Churches Together, Homestart, The
Door and The Long Table - hosted by the Town Council, provides
practical and emotional help to residents in need.

The Covid-19 outbreak has had a particular impact on older
people. The death rate from the virus increases the older
someone is when infected. People over the age of 70 were
advised to adhere strictly to lockdown precautions.

Since its creation in March last
year, the group has helped bring
The Long Table’s services to
Are you self-isolating and
you’ve no family assistance?
Stonehouse and provided a
freezer to store the readycooked meals; arranged for
bulk deliveries of toiletries
Can you/are you already
volunteering in your road/area?
and cleaning products for
distribution by APT; produced
Do you know someone who needs help
and delivered information leaflets
and hasn’t seen anyone for a while?
to every household about the
Town Council’s Coronavirus
Coronavirus Helpline
Helpline and The Freezers of
01453 822070
Love initiative; created an online
directory to signpost residents to
local services; we facilitated the
delivery of refurbished laptops to
Park schools, kindly donated by a local business. and gave every
primary age child in Stonehouse a book for Christmas.
Please call us so we can put you in touch with a local volunteer who can:
• pick up groceries
• pick up prescriptions
• give lifts to vital medical appointments
• walk the dog
• chat or offer other help as needed

Please call us if you are able to help in your road/area or are already
doing so. This will enable us to better co-ordinate community efforts.

In our communities we have seen neighbourhoods come together
to support one another. At the same time the national commentary
around Covid-19 has implicitly and at times explicitly, argued that the
lives of older people are less important than getting the pubs open.
On our streets, people have clapped for the NHS whilst our care
homes residents have been put in peril.
What can we learn from listening to the experiences of local people?
At our recent online listening event, five local speakers
shared their experiences of Covid-19 and lockdown from
different perspectives and reflected on how we might make
Gloucestershire a better county in which to grow older.

Please call us if you know a family member, friend or neighbour
who needs help and hasn’t seen anyone for a while.

Between 9:30am - 3:30pm Monday - Friday

We will ask you for your name, telephone number, address and the nature of your
enquiry. If the lines are busy, please leave a message on our voicemail and we will
call you back. For further Coronavirus support information please see overleaf.

LISTEN TO OUR EVENT HERE
ageuk.org.uk/gloucestershire/our-services/coronavirus-covid19-and-older-people/local-perspectives-online-listening-event/

stonehousetowncouncil.com

More recently, it provided bags full of toiletries to Homestart for
six mums-to-be and their babies to take into hospital.

For more information go to supportstonehouse.uk

Our Speakers
The Older Person - Linda Shepherd has been making calls to
older people as a volunteer on our friendship line and herself
lives on her own in Cheltenham.
The Neighbourhood - Anne Radley has coordinated the
neighbourhood response in Elmbridge, Gloucester.
The Community Organisation - Will Mansell has overseen the

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

For help with any of these issues
contact Stroud Citizens Advice on

Freephone: 0808 800 0510 or 0808 800 0511
Monday to Friday 10am - 4pm or email via our
website: citizensadvice-stroudandcotswold.
org.uk/stroud-cab-email-advice.php

Help with employment
problems during
Covid pandemic

Are you a European
Citizen who needs to
apply for Settled Status?

Unfortunately, the number of enquiries about
Employment problems has soared over the last
10 months. Many people have needed advice on whether they
are entitled to furlough pay, how this is calculated, and whether
they might be able to claim Universal Credit in addition.

Following the UK’s departure from the
EU, the government has launched the
EU Settlement Scheme (EUSS).

Redundancy is also a big issue and many have concerns about
how they will get a redundancy payment if their employer is
unable to pay it.
The reason so many people need further help to understand the
system is shown in the following example.
Mrs D was managing by having 2 jobs, this meant that in
lockdown her income came from a mixture of paid work and
furlough payments. It got further confused by a change in the
National Minimum Wage during this time which gave her a small
increase. She was then offered redundancy from one job, and
again it was important to be aware of the calculation of her
redundancy pay, and any other payments which she might be
due. Finally, she needed to know if she had any entitlement to
Universal Credit to boost her income.
Being uncertain of how she would be
able to manage and what action she
should consider, understandably
caused Mrs D great anxiety. By
having these payments calculated
and explained to her by our adviser
meant that she was able to make
informed decisions and became able
to cope with her situation.

If you are an EU national and have been
resident in the UK by 31st December
2020 you can apply for settled or presettled status. EU nationals who do not
apply by the deadline risk losing their
right to live, work and study in the UK,
and could also lose access to public
funds, pensions and the opportunity
to apply for British Citizenship. The
deadline for applications is 30th June.
Stroud & Cotswold Citizens Advice will be helping people to
understand the scheme and how to apply up until 31st March.
If you, or anyone you know needs help on this please contact
Paul Lock:- paul.lock@ca-scd.org.uk or call 01285 425871.

We also advise on a whole range of
other employment issues. The
knock-on effects of job loss can
cause financial as well as relationship
and housing difficulties.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Council’s Helpline
Are you self-isolating and
you’ve no family assistance?

Please call us so we can put you in touch with a local volunteer who can:
• pick up groceries
• pick up prescriptions
• give lifts to vital medical appointments
• walk the dog
• chat or offer other help as needed

Can you/are you already
volunteering in your road/area?

Coronavirus
5 things you
can do to
help yourself
and your
community

Keep up to date on
official guidance at
nhs.uk/coronavirus

Your Complete
Telecoms & IT Partner

Please support our
Stonehouse businesses
safely, and within
Government guidelines,
where you can.

Experts in helping your communications
infrastructure run so smoothly, you can forget
about telephones and IT and concentrate on
what you do best… running your business!

Call today

01453 700 800

Please call us if you are able to help in your road/area or are already
doing so. This will enable us to better co-ordinate community efforts.

Do you know someone who needs help
and hasn’t seen anyone for a while?
Please call us if you know a family member, friend or neighbour
who needs help and hasn’t seen anyone for a while.

Share information from
trusted sources only don’t spread rumour and
misinformation

Stay sensible - wash hands
regularly maintain social
distancing

Between 9:30am - 3:30pm Monday - Friday
We will ask you for your name, telephone number, address and the nature of your
enquiry. If the lines are busy, please leave a message on our voicemail and we will
call you back. For further Coronavirus support information please see overleaf.

With you
every step
of the way

We have been very fortunate to have remained open during
all three lockdowns (deemed an essential business by the
government) but Stonehouse is not the same when all the
other businesses are closed and suffering for no fault of
their own. Hopefully soon things will improve and we will
have a buoyant High Street once more.
Once we start to ease out of this lockdown and businesses
start to re-open, please be sure to use them more than ever,
they will definitely need as much of your support as possible.

Coronavirus Helpline

01453 822070

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our
wonderful customers. The last 12 months have been a very
challenging time for everyone. Stonehouse has a great
community and here at Hurns Home Hardware we are
honoured to be a part of it.

Professional, affordable, advice from people you can trust

Do you need help?
Can you help others?

Spring will soon be here and we can start to think about
getting out in the garden once again. Last year we delivered
over 1000 bags of compost locally, and we are very happy
to offer this service again this year!! Please call us on 01453
822898 if you would like us to book you in for a delivery.
Thank you once again and stay safe!
Team Hurns Home Hardware

Stay in touch and keep
your mind healthy

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Whatever life brings, Redkite Solicitors are here to help you protect what matters
most. Our specialist teams can help you buy or sell your home, write your will,
deal with the death or injury of a loved one, guide you through the breakdown
of a relationship, and support you with a wide range of commercial issues.
We are proud to have been advising individuals, families and businesses
in our local community for over 100 years.

Stonehouse: 01453 825 151
Email: enquiries@redkitelaw.co.uk
Visit: www.redkitelaw.co.uk
D U R S L E Y ,

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Offering help and advice
Suicide support

Supporting our Community

Looking forward

We missed being able to organise our community activities for
everyone last year, the APT Children’s Garden Gang, the Summer
Fair, the Christmas activities and our annual coach trip. So
let’s look forward to what we can do this year. It is APT’s tenth
anniversary in March and hopefully we can organise a party to
celebrate with everyone that has supported us over the years.
We are looking forward to running the Easter Town Trail again
this year. Even if we need to social distance it will be possible.
We will set up all the pictures in the local shops and organise
the trail sheets for children to be able to enter and then provide
Easter eggs as prizes. The entry sheets will be available from
Friday 26th March and need to be handed back in to the APT
office by Tuesday 6th April. Watch out for information on our
Facebook site or the GL10 Discussion Facebook site. Just a bit
of fun, but that is what we all need at the moment.

We are working closely with the Fair Share Food Charity to
provide the GL10 area with weekly food supplies. Our volunteers
collect from Tuffley each week and also from Morrisons in
Nailsworth when they have stock available. Food supplies are
available for anyone in our community, please collect from APT
on a Monday between 9:30 - 11:30am. Please wear a mask and
be prepared to give your contact details. We now have a delivery
service available for those people who are self-isolating. Ring
the office phone number and leave a message to book a delivery
on 01453 822705.

Freezers of Love

It has been a really tough year for many. The pandemic and lockdowns are challenging in all kinds of ways and have impacted
everybody’s life. The following quote has resonated with us
“while we are all going through the same storm, we are not all in
the same boat”. Sometimes it is hard to recognise or understand
another persons reactions to their own circumstances and that is
because we are all walking our own journey and will have many
different experiences, traumas and positives along the way.
It is also important to remember to find at least one small gem in
each day, maybe write it down and place it somewhere you can
see it the next time you feel you are struggling.

WHAT WE OFFER
SUICIDE BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
Personal Experience of Suicide Loss, Practical Advice,
Signposting to further Support Services, Grief Recovery,
Courses, Weekly Walks, Family Friendly Events, SOS Packs
and Little Ray of Sunshine Boxes, Facebook Support Group,
Professional Led Support Group and 1-2-1 Online Counselling
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Suicide Intervention Training, Suicide Awareness Training,
Presentations telling ‘Our Story’, Fundraising Events, Suicide
Awareness Campaigns and Suicide Prevention Partnership working
We are not a crisis service and will always signpost those who
are in mental health crisis on to the NHS Mental Health Teams
and Suicide Crisis in Cheltenham. We accept referrals from
anyone that has been bereaved by suspected suicide living
in Gloucestershire. We know that the shock and devastation
experienced after suicide loss, clouds all thought processing
and judgement. You may not fully take in or comprehend what is
being said or done.
We will make contact with those bereaved, to determine what
support they may wish to receive. We can provide email,
telephone or face to face practical support offering guidance
and help. We will let them know that they are not alone. We
also act as a signposting service to help those bereaved to find
professional support and guidance.

For more information go to
sunflowerssuicidesupport.org.uk

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

When we began our partnership with The Long Table back in
April last year, delivering the frozen ready meals to people,
who would have thought it would have grown and expanded in
the way it has done? It has been an absolute joy and delight to
work together with The Long Table, Stonehouse Town Council,
Churches Together in Stonehouse and of course the wonderful
local volunteers!
It was great to see Freezers of Love on the BBC programme
Countryfile in February too!
The Stonehouse Freezer of Love, which operates from the
Methodist Church Morley Hall every Saturday between 12pm
and 1pm, all on a ‘pay as you feel’ basis has seen a growing
number of people coming for the ready meals from the freezer.
The meals are clearly well received too, as we see many of the
same people each week! We also have some tinned foods and
other essential food and hygiene goods available which have
been kindly donated from the APT.
It is amazing to look back on all that has been achieved through
this vital work - helping people in so many ways who have
struggled throughout this pandemic. Through the meals delivery
scheme last year and the Freezer of Love scheme this year, over
40,000 ready meals have been delivered and collected by people
across Gloucestershire!
Thank you to everyone involved in the Freezer of Love here
in Stonehouse. It’s good to be able to give something back in
difficult times like these, and we know just how much people
have appreciated these meals.
The best way to support the ongoing work of the Freezers
of Love is to buy the meals - giving whatever you can afford.
More details can be found on The Long Table website
thelongtableonline.com
Deacon Sue Peat

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Education in Stonehouse

Home Learning at
Stonehouse Park

A warm ‘hello’ from everyone at Stonehouse Park Infant School.
We would like to say a massive thank you to Stonehouse Town
Council for the generous donation of a book as a Christmas
present to every child in our school and nursery. We were very
fortunate that Father Christmas found time in his very busy preChristmas work schedule to come and see us. He made a short,
Covid safe visit to deliver presents and wish everyone a Happy
Christmas. That seems a very long time ago as we are now in
the midst of another lock-down!
We were very sad not to be able to welcome all of our children
and families back to school in the new year but understand the
reasons why. We look forward to the Spring, when, fingers crossed
it will be safe to open our doors to everyone again. We would like
to say a massive thank you to all of our families for the amazing
work they have been doing at home to make sure children’s
learning continues. A massive thank you also to our staff team for
responding to the current Covid situation so brilliantly.
We are currently providing on-site education and care for
around 40% of our children every week. We are also providing
a comprehensive home learning programme. We plan our home
learning programme carefully to try to replicate, as much as
possible, the curriculum and timetable we follow in school. We
consulted with parents after the previous lock-down and they
said their children missed the daily contact with their teacher and

Hopelands
Preparatory
School

It was lovely to welcome all the children
back after Christmas, albeit for only 1 day
before we entered another lockdown!

their class mates. They also said that they would like work packs
rather than too much on-line learning. Therefore, our children
at Stonehouse Park have two live teaching sessions every day
with their class teacher. These are fun interactive sessions and
we have been really pleased with the attendance and the way
the children have engaged with this teaching. The teachers talk
the children and parents through their learning for the day and
follow this up with an explanatory e mail. We also provide our
children with a learning pack every week. At the start of the lock
down each child was given everything they would need to learn at
home, workbook, crayons, pencils etc. Every week the teachers
supply parents with the learning plan, all of the work sheets and
learning tasks their child will need for the week ahead.

We recognise that these are challenging times, our priority is
to keep our children safe and happy. Although we remain open
for our key worker families, we know the children at home are
missing school and their friends. We have found that having
access to live lessons is immensely positive for the children’s
mental health and we continue to teach every subject online
including art, DT, dance, French, PE, and music. Also, our weekly
‘drop-ins’ are popular with children enjoying talking with staff
about how they are feeling.
The support from the Hopelands’ families has been amazing,
and they have embraced the variety of activities. These include
castle building, creating ‘puppy’ origami, going to a cinema and
exploring a 4,500 year-old tomb in Egypt! The older children
have taken part in a Harry Potter writing mystery with chocolate
frogs. After half term, our music teacher has the fun task of
teaching the recorder online (sorry parents!) and there will be
Indian Dance workshops for everyone.

Feedback from parents about our approach has been very
positive. They also appreciate the regular phone calls from school
staff. We have been really impressed with the learning taking
place at home. We love looking at the photos and film clips that
parents send us and looking through the work which is returned
every week for marking. We then e mail parents some feedback
to help them with the tasks the following week and for parents to
see the positive impact they are having on their child’s progress.

We are looking forward to the time when we can welcome
everyone back, but until then please be assured that we are all
in this together. In the words of our headteacher, Mrs Bradburn:

“The support from Stonehouse Park
school is amazing, all the zooms and
the work packs. You’ve made it easy
for me to understand and I can help
teach Reuben at home. He loves all the
practical things especially making his
own Noah’s ark and birds’ nest! I’ve
even copied some of the stuff for my
friend to help her little boy because she
hasn’t got any technology”. Lucy

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
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“There is no manual or answer book on how
to manage your family during a situation like
this, so we must all use our best judgement.
Sometimes a dog walk, a Lego build, some 		
baking, or a relaxed film on the sofa might
be the right thing to do for your child”.

To see more of our activities please visit our weekly newsletters:
hopelands.org.uk/news-calendar/newsletters/
If you wish to find out more about the school, please call us on
01453 822164 or email scompton@hopelands.org.uk
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Youth news Going digital
Autumn saw lots of changes
with restrictions easing one
minute and several groups
re-starting , and then lockdown
bringing stricter rules, all
activities to a halt and the
return of online youth groups,
youth Bible studies and on-line
challenges.
Club Pulse youth group ran
face-to-face for 6 weeks with
all young people who attended
pre-COVID returning and a few new faces joining! After a highly
successful youth adventure day in the summer, 9 young people
from Stonehouse attended the half-term event, with 50 other
young people from across Gloucestershire. This time activities
included archery, bush craft skills and we explored the theme of
‘overcoming’ in our active Bible study sessions.
In December, PSALMS produced ‘Explore Christmas’ packs
to help children and families explore some of the lesser known
characters in the Nativity story. The packs contained activity
sheets, crafts, a Bible Society Booklet and a candy cane. 72
were given out in Stonehouse and it was lovely briefly seeing
families for the first time in almost a year as they came to collect
them. PSALMS also join in with the Churches Together ‘Follow
the Star’ trail, with the Year 3s at Park Junior. providing one
of the displays. Emily was also privileged to produce 6 video
assemblies for Park Junior, lead a live harvest assembly assist
with lunch-duty on a Friday, maintaining contact with the children
and staff.

In Bloom
goes
digital
for 2021

Stonehouse in Bloom is gearing up for a digital entry into this
year’s Heart of England in Bloom competition after regional In
Bloom officials decided that face-to-face judging could not take
place in the summer due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Last year SIB had hoped to represent the region in the Britain
in Bloom finals but this event was cancelled due to coronavirus.
The team is hoping for another chance to put Stonehouse on the
Britain in Bloom map in 2022.
Until the most recent lockdown, volunteers were continuing with
socially distanced working parties in the Old Chapel Garden
– where six trees donated by local residents were planted in
December – and on the winter planting displays in the High
Street and at Stonehouse Station. Daffodil bulbs have also been
planted at Standish end of town.
This year’s digital competition will be judged in August and in
the coming months, once lockdown restrictions hopefully begin
to ease, the team will be out and about once again.
We would like to thank everybody who has stopped to talk to
us while we have been working in the Old Chapel Garden over
the past 12 months. Your thanks and kind words about the
transformation of the garden have been a real boost and are
much appreciated. We are delighted by the positive response
from the public and hope that the garden will forever be enjoyed
by Stonehouse residents and visitors.

Looking ahead, we have begun advertising our 5-day summer
residential ‘TRAC’ for young people in years 6-11. We won’t know
for a while whether this can go ahead as a residential or whether
we will have to do single day events, but we are hopeful!
Keep up to date with our current offering and future events via
the ‘PSALMSUK’ Facebook page or contact Emily PSALMS’
Sports Minister for Stonehouse at emily.twigg@psalms.uk.net.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
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Community groups carry on
Stonehouse WI

Ship Inn Project
Stonehouse (ShIPS)

Usually, we stop at nothing to hold our meetings every third
Wednesday of the month within The Community Centre but,
sadly, Covid-19 was a force we couldn’t reckon with and so our
normal routine had to be abandoned and we needed to rethink
how we could continue. Stonehouse WI boasts that our group is
especially sociably and the friendships we have created were the
last thing we wanted to lose.

Despite the current pandemic ShIPS group is still active behind
the scenes. ShIPS has representatives on Stonehouse Town
Council’s Canal Regeneration Working Group (CWRG) –
working together to help prepare the town for the opening of
the canal corridor, and the influx of visitors which will help to
bring welcome business and life to our town again.

We had a dilemma – how on earth do we keep in touch and engage
the membership if we can’t meet in person? Well, like so many
other organisations, we had to get out our devices and go virtual.
At first – in the first few months B.Z. (before Zoom) we kept in
touch by phone, email and WhatsApp, but even with this limited
contact we still we managed to share all the little things that
delighted us. As a result of this, we assembled a virtual album
called ‘Our Lockdown Memories’ a collection of our images
during the restrictions, which is available to view on our website.
Come October we decided it was time to push ourselves further and
Zoom came into play. Since then, we have held our monthly meetings
by Zoom. Even our Book Club is carrying on regardless too.

So, Stonehouse WI is still alive and well! We don’t know how
long we will have to keep calm and carry on in the virtual world
but if that is what it takes, that is what we will do until we can
physically meet again.
In the meantime, if there is anyone interested in joining us,
please get in touch. If you have any questions just complete the
‘Contact Us’ page on our website. Visit stonehousewi.weebly.com
for more details on all the above and more.

Unfortunately ShIPS’ offer to buy the former Ship Inn site for
the Community of Stonehouse was rejected by Stroud District
Council (SDC), However we believe that the site will be looked
at as part of the strategic approach to canal rejuvenation.
Swift ground-breaking completion of the new section of canal
at Whitminster, means that works are already under way to link
up the canal through the railway bridge at the Ocean. Time for
creating visitor friendly hubs in Stonehouse is in short supply as
the canal should be open to the national network within 3 years.
ShIPS aims to work together with SDC and Stonehouse Town
Council (STC) on an inspirational solution for welcoming visitors
to our town.

Due to the pandemic the 2021 Annual General Meeting due in
March will be delayed, however the Committee hopes to run the
event later in the year. To help Stonehouse community secure
the use of the Ship Inn site for the benefit for the whole district,
please join us. More details on ShIPS website shipsgroup.co.uk
or on facebook.com/ShipInnProjectStonehouse.

clubs and more. We have not been able to meet due to Covid-19
restrictions and the lockdowns. Many of our current members
are in the ‘most at risk’ group of people, so it would have been
wrong for our regular meetings to continue. We have, though,
tried to stay connected, using internet resources, and some
social media contact.
I hope that many of our members will have been vaccinated with
their first dose, the second dose not far behind, and life can
hopefully begin to return to normal.
Nationally, things are changing for the RBL, as there has been a
re-branding: This is the image that will be taking the RBL, and
with it the Stonehouse Branch, forward. We look ahead to the
time when meeting can be convened again.

RIP Sir Tom Moore
and new branding
On behalf of the Stonehouse RBL, I would like to express our
sincere condolences to the family of Captain Sir Tom Moore
(RIP), following his sad passing this week.
For the past year, the Royal British Legion (RBL) in Stonehouse
has been in a similiar position to many businesses, associations,

However, if you would like to become a member of the RBL,
this is now done on-line and the link is britishlegion.org.uk/getinvolved/things-to-do/membership/become-a-member
For further information, contact: (Cllr) David Thorpe MCPara
Branch Secretary, Stonehouse Branch 07411268017
email: stonehouse.secretary@rbl.community
Stay Safe.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
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Council corner

New map boards for
Stonehouse Station
New map boards will soon be installed at Stonehouse Station.
The maps show visitors how to reach town facilities like the main
shopping area, car park, WCs , recreation grounds and green
spaces. They also highlight how to reach attractions like the
canal, cycle path, Doverow Hill and Cotswold Way. The boards
are by the same designer who has worked on the History Boards
around Stonehouse. They were funded with a tourism grant from
Stroud District Council.

Public Consultation on
proposed new development
Pegasus Group are holding a public consultation to provide further
information and to seek the views of the local community regarding
a proposed development on land to the north of Great Oldbury.
An application is being prepared for outline planning permission
for up to 700 dwellings, a primary school (if required),
associated infrastructure, open space, landscaping, and
access, on land northwest of Stonehouse. The purpose of this
consultation is to seek the views of the community at an early
stage to inform ongoing planning application work.
A leaflet providing further information on the proposed scheme
is being sent to 367 dwellings and businesses within the vicinity
of the site by Royal Mail, to advise the local community about
the public consultation.

The consultation is taking place between Friday 12th February
and Friday 12th March 2021, to seek the views of the local
community on the proposals.
Further details can also be
found on the consultation
website at landnorthwest
stonehouse.co.uk
All comments relating to
the consultation must be
submitted either through
the consultation website
landnorthweststonehouse
.co.uk or via the consultation
email address landnorthwest
stonehouse@pegasusgroup.co.uk

Community
conversation
Participants from 5 continents joined the Stonehouse
Community Climate Action Forum (SCCAF) ‘Community
Conversation’ on 20th February.
The webinar was organised by SCCAF to inform local residents
and the wider audience about what has been happening locally
to combat climate change in the town over the last 12 months.

Census 2021
Sunday 21st March

Stroudwater Bristol
Road Station

It’s nearly that time again for the Census. The information you
provide helps local, regional and national governments to plan
for future services including health, education, employment,
housing, transport, social care, roads and policing.

Stroudwater Bristol Road Stonehouse station would give 55,000
people in the Stroud Valleys a fast, green direct link to Bristol
and beyond for work, education and leisure. Stonehouse Town
Council are working with Siobhan Baillie MP and Stroud District
Council to promote a new rail station, close to thousands of
jobs, new housing developments and the growing population of
the Stroud Valleys.

Census 2021 is a digital-first census, which means that people
will be encouraged to respond online if they can. You will be able
to complete the census using any device, including your mobile
phone or tablet. If you need help, there will be an online help area
on the ONS website and assistance by phone, webchat, email,
social media or text message. They are encouraging people to get
help from friends and family to complete their census.
If it’s safe and within government guidelines, Census Support
Centres will be opened to help people fill in their online
questionnaire.
Every household should complete the census on Sunday 21st
March 2021 or as soon as possible after. The census should take
about 10 minutes for the household questions and 10 minutes
per person.

Stroud District Councillors Chris Brine, Gary Powell and Mattie
Ross, as well as Councillor Simon Pickering, Chair of the District
Council’s Environment Committee, are working with Stonehouse
Town Council to move the proposal forward. A key next step
would be a study into timetabling and the rail network capacity.
We are asking for the station to be included in Gloucestershire’s
list of projects to support economic growth.
There’s more information on the Town Council website. If you
would like a station at Bristol Road Stonehouse, then please
sign the petition on Gloucestershire County Council’s website.
Steve Knibbs of BBC Points West interviewing Town Councillor Theresa Watt
at the site of Stonehouse Bristol Road Station, October 2020

There were 41 viewers from 8 countries - the United Kingdom,
United States, Colombia, Japan, Latvia, Malaysia, Pakistan and
Papua. They heard presentations about:
• the measures being taken by Stroud District Council to 		
become carbon neutral by 2030
• the town council’s campaign for the reinstatement of the train
station on the Bristol Road
• tips on how to make homes more energy efficient
• the work of the local Eco Church
• the Stonehouse Community Arboretum
• the environmental focus of Stroud Youth Council
The webinar ended with a lively Q&A session on subjects
including electric bikes, planning permission for PV panels and
eco-churches joining together across the world.
A recording of the webinar will be shared on the Town Council’s
website in due course.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
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stonehouse town council
information
Contact us
Stonehouse Town Council
Town Hall
High Street
Stonehouse
GL10 2NG
T: 01453 822070

Forthcoming meetings

Coronavirus
HELPLINE
01453 822070
9:30am-3:30pm Mon-Fri

Town Clerk: Carlos Novoth
E: townclerk@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Deputy Clerk: Rachel Russell
E: deputyclerk@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Customer Services:
E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Facilities & Communications Co-ordinator: Jayne Bailey
E: comms@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Visit stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Facebook - Stonehouse Town Council
Twitter @StonehouseTC

FULL TOWN COUNCIL
15th March
12th April
17th May
BUSINESS COMMITTEE
1st March
29th March
19th April
10th May
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
22nd March
26th April
24th May
Council committee meetings will continue to be held virtually
until further notice. To attend a meeting, email the Town Clerk
at townclerk@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk or phone
01453 822070 no later than 6pm on the day of the meeting.

Opening hours (subject to change due to Covid-19)
At time of going to press please only contact the Council Office
via phone/email Mon-Fri (except Wed) 9:30-3:30.
Check our website for up-to-date information.

Agendas and Minutes are published on the council’s website
stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Your Councillors
Town Councillors - stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

District Councillors - stroud.gov.uk

Stonehouse Ward
Leigh Binns			
Deborah Curtis 			
Michael Davis 			
Neil Gibbs (Chair) 			
Tim Jackson			
Carol Kambites (Vice Chair)			
John Parker			
Kevin Parsons 			
Sally Pickering 			
Jennie Smith 			
Pam Swain 			
David Thorpe			
Theresa Watt			

Chris Brine 			
cllr.chris.brine@stroud.gov.uk
Gary Powell 			
cllr.gary.powell@stroud.gov.uk
Mrs. Mattie Ross 			
cllr.mattie.ross@stroud.gov.uk

07794 205085
01453 825965
01453 350689
01453 828430
01453 827058
01453 827929
07971 797782
07723 307165
01453 824654
07557 963491
01453 822998
01453 821387
01453 821428

Town Councillors can be contacted via email using Councillor then
their surname eg. councillorgibbs@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Event and news information is accurate at the time of printing. Please check details before
attending. Stonehouse Town Council reserves the right to close its offices and to change or
cancel events without prior notice. Stonehouse Town Council does not endorse the content
of advertisements in this publication. © Stonehouse Town Council 2021. Stonehouse News
is designed and produced by Jo Byrne - jomewcreative.com and printed by MDL Kelex Ltd.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

01453 825917
01453 826527
01453 826587

County Councillor - gloucestershire.gov.uk
Lesley Williams 			
lesley.williams@gloucestershire.gov.uk

01453 791277

Member of Parliament - parliament.uk
Siobhan Baillie 			
siobhan.baillie.mp@parliament.uk

020 7219 3000

